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Sociographicanalysis of the originsof high achievers,besidesbeing
relevant to the formation and functioning of elites, can suggest
factors that may be important in promotingoutstandingachievement. Although Cattelll has shown that creativeresearchscientists
share a quite well defined personality structure, and tend to be
stable,self-sufficient,dominantintroverts,we knowratherlittle of the
social and culturalcontext withinwhich such a personalitydevelops.
The present paper attempts to shed light on this. Althoughearlier
work has suggestedsome social andbiographicalcommon featuresof
distinguishedscientists, it has tended to be limited by incomplete
samples(e.g. Moulin2) or by the use of nationalsamples,(e.g. Roe,3
Zuckerman4),whichleavesunclearthe generalityof findings.
Nobel scientistshave been chosen as a data-basebecausethey represent a wide sampling across countries and across time (birth
datesrangefrom 1835 to 1940).
The criteria applied by the Nobel committees are not revealed,
but they probablyremainfixed over long periods, and it is notable
that, comparedwith awardsin other areas of human achievement,
the Nobel science awardsare remarkablynon-contentious.Whilstit
is true that a considerablenumberof 'prize-worthy'scientistsdo not
win the Prize,veryfew winnershave,withhind-sight,not beendeemed
worthy of it, a fact which helps account for the prestigeit enjoys
amongprofessionalscientists.
The areas of achievementfor which Nobel awardsare made are
both broad and fairly well-defined,and within-sciencecomparisons
can be made,as well as comparisonswith achieversin the non-science
areasof Peaceand Literature.
The present work examines the cultural origins of the Nobel
laureates in terms of national, regional, institutional and family
backgrounds.A statisticalcompilationwas made of the basic biographicaldata of winners up to 1977 from publishedsources,supplementedby shortquestionnairessent to about fifty livinglaureates.
Consequently,full informationon place and date of birth,placesof
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secondary
education,
attended and father's
was availablefor all butuniversities
a dozen or so winners.
occupation
origins,the early loss of a
Religious
and
national
incidence of serious early parent,special distinctionof a parentand
illness were noted where
wasavailable.
the information
NATIONAL, REGIONAL AND
RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES

Toderive rationaland
consistentindices of scientific
basedon culturalorigins,
'productivity'
attentionwas givento
background
nationaland regional
duringthe future
country
in which the Nobel laureate'schildhood,ratherthan the
Prize-winning
wereallotted to a
workwas done.
particular
country if they were both Laureates
received
their secondary
born
wasa national of that education there and at least one and
parent
meetthis criterion werecountry. (Fifteen individualswho did
not
omitted from the national
analysis.)
and regional
Productivity indices for
countries and regions
countries
were obtained by
within
calculatingthe numberof
million
of the relevant
winners
per
graphic
data are readilypopulationin 1900, a year for which demoavailable,and close to the
birth
for science
median
1910populationwinnersin most countries.US indiceswere date of
basedon
figures
were
born some time afterbecause most AmericanScience winners
1900.
both
Germanyand Russiawere To maximizeethnichomogeneity,
defined by
Alsace-Lorraine
omittedfromFranceand their 1919 frontiersand
lacking
Germany.Austria-Hungary,
a single predominant
ethnic group,was treated
in
the
nationalanalysis.
as an entity
Asa first step in
comparingcultural
per-million
indices were calculatedforbackgrounds,separateyieldprincipal
prize-winnersrearedin the
western religious
was
ascribedon the basisoftraditions.A Jewish culturalbackground
entriesin standardworksof
report
in the questionnaire.
referenceor
or
froma family having Thirteen laureatesof mixed descent
embracedan alternative
omitted
from the initialanalysis
tradition were
on this criterion.
Table
I shows the
productivity
have
produced
morethanone Nobelindices for those countrieswhich
sciencelaureate.It is
apparent
that 'protestant'
immediately
ones.
The difference is societies are more fruitfulthan 'catholic'
statistically significant,both
shown,
and for all countries
with Science winners for the data
U-tests;
p < 0.02). The
(Mann-Whitney
productivityindices forJewish
are
overall
significantly greater than
communities
among compatriot
(Wilcoxon
Matched-Pairs
gentiles
Signed-Ranks
Regional
analysis of productivitytest; p < 0.05).
is
reliably
higher in the major (Table II) shows the yield
their
regions,
and again higherin metropolitan centres than in
predominantlyprotestantthan in
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TABLE I Number of Nobel Scientists per million of 1900 pop1llationfor

countrieswith more than one native-educatedlaureate(to 1977).
Protestant
Switzerland
Nctherlands
Denmark
Sweden
Norway
Australia
UK
USA
Germany

Catholic

Jewish
66.7
0.0

1.8
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.4
1.4
1.3
0.8
0.7

5.0
20.0
20.0

Belgium
Austria-Hungary
France
Italy

0.4
0.3
0.3
0.1

Spain

0.1

Russia

Orthodox

6.3
17.7
33.4
-

0.05

0.8

Sources of underlying population estimates: Mitchell's European Statistics,
US Bureau of the Census, EncyclopaediaJudaica.
Note: Dash indicates aJewish minority of less than 20,000.

predominantlycatholic regions.As before, for each type of source,
the rangeof the scores is againlow. Markedregionaldifferencesare
evidentin Germanyand the USA. In the lattercase(see map)regional
variationsare not accounted for by protestantwatholicdifferences
alone because extremely low productivity is characteristicof the
protestant('Fundamentalist')south. The extremeregionalimbalance
Nobel
is reflectedin the fact that about 60 per cent of American-born
scientists come from only two areas:New York City and the states
of the Mid-West.The lattersourcehasbeenpredominantlyprotpstant,
the formerJewish.
Althoughthe disproportionatecontributionof the Jewish cultural
tradition to the ranks of the Nobel laureatesis clear, the evidence
for the importanceof religioustradition is circumstantialfor protestant-catholic differences. The question remains whether the
individuallaureates are of predominantlyprotestant family background. Direct evidence on this point is hard to obtain, and the
data are as yet incomplete. However, of the 'christian'laureates
whose family tradition is known, 59 are of protestantorigin (2 of
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TABLE II Regional productivity indices (by place of birth) for Nobel Science
laureates expressed as proportion per million of 1900 populations
. ..

Regzons
Catholic
Holland
Sweden
Denmark
UK Home Counties
North
West
Scotland
Midlands
Norway
Germany (West) North
South
Austria
Belgium
France

Protestant
1.7
1.4
1.3
1.5
1.2
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.5
0.6

0.2
0.5
0.3
0.2

Metropolitan centres
2.0
8.0
3.4
1.5
1.8
6.9
3.0
2.0
8.8
4.5
7.4
4.0
1.7
3.3

Amsterdam
Stockholm
Copenhagen
London
Manchester & Liverpool
Bristol
Glasgow
Birmingham
Oslo
Hamburg
Munich & Stuttgart
Vienna
Brussels
Paris

Jewish descent) and only 12 of catholic origin (of whom 2 had
protestantmothersand4 were of Jewish descent).
SOCIAL CLASS DIFFERENCES

Analysisof fathers'occupationsshowsthat the Nobel scientistshave
come overwhelminglyfrom professionaland businessfamilies(Table
III). An indicationof the over-contributionof these backgroundsis
given by comparingthe data with the proportionalclasssizes for the
USA in 1910 shownin the finalcolumnof TableIII.
The percentagecontributionsof occupationalclassesto the Nobel
Science ranks are strikinglysimilarfor the USA and the rest of the
world (Professionalclasses 50.7 vs 54.3; Business 28.8 vs 27.7;
Employees 6.8 vs 10.4; Land 4.1 vs 5.7 per cent). In view of the
social and institutionalvariations,this probablyindicatesthat very
robustunderlyingfactorsareat work.These factorscannot,however,
be simply a matter of broadclass differences,since some relatively
small occupationalgroupswithin the professionalclassescontribute
out of all proportion.About 20 per cent of Nobel scientists with
professionalfathers are the childrenof universityprofessorsand a
further l 9 per cent the children of doctors. If the professionalbackgroundgroup are split into those where the fatherswere concerned with education, researchand scholarshipon the one hand
and all otherprofessionaloccupationson the other, it is alsoapparent
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FIGURE I Nobel Prize-winners in Science: regional productivity in the USA (yield-per-million
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TABLE IIt Percentagebreakdownof fathers' occupations
Physics

Chemistry

Academicprofessional
Non-academicprofessionals
Business

28.0
20.4
27.6

17.0
31.1
29.3

20.1
36.3
21.8

Employees

11.2

7.8

6.4

Others(inc.land)

7.8

2.8

3.8

Lost fathersby age of 16 years

2.0

10.7

6.9

Medicine

*Derivedfrom Chinay,E., Society: An Introductionto Sociology, New York,1961.
Note: Columnsdo not total to 100 becauseoccupationsof some laureates'fathersare not kn
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that the children of academic professionalsachieve success overwhelminglyin the sciences and hardly at all outside them, whereas
childrenof non-academicprofessionalscontributeat least as heavily
to non-scienceareas(see TableIII)*
EARLY EXPERIENCES

There is a markedcontrast in the early experiencesof the Nobel
Over 30 per cent of the lattereither
Science and LiteraturewinnersX
lost at least one parent through death or desertionor experienced
the father's bankruptcyor impoverishment,whereas Science Prize
winners have experienced such 'fiisorderand early sorrow' rather
rarely. The physicists, in particular, seem to have remarkably
uneventful lives. Some suggestion remains that losing a father,
especiallyaroundthe early teens, may tend to push futurelaureates
towards achievementin medicineor chemistry.Also, althoughhard
to index clearly, a rising socio-economic backgroundis a frequent
feature of scientists' family backgrounds.In general, successful
scientists tend to be produced within rising stable backgrounds,
often academicor technical,whereasLiteraturewinnersmore often
originate from disturbed or declining backgroundsof traditional
non-academic,professional occupational focus. These possibilities
remain tentative at present and need to be tested on more widelydefinedsamplesof high achievers.
Only a tiny handfulof Science laureateswere found to have suffered from physical disability or from serious or prolonged illness
in childhood.
DISCUSSION

A salient feature of the Nobel data, when analysedin a way which
takes accountof culturalorigins,is the narrowrangesof productivity
values for each type of country or region.This suggeststhat Nobel
awards are probably unrelated to national characteristicsper se.
Rather, national 'success'is related fairly directly to the numerical
strengths within a country of protestant and Jewish traditions.
Individualsuccesstends to be relatedto certainclassandoccupational
familybackgrounds.
In askingthe question what makes scientistsof high achievement,
Krebss has pointed to the significanceof researchsupervisionby
eminent older scientists.We are now on firmergroundin answering
the furtherquestionofwhogets accesstoand,moreimportantly,
benefits from contact with these distinguishedsupervisors?To
an overwhelmingextent, the answer seems to be those in radical
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protestant and Jewish family traditions from middle-classbackgrounds. So powerful are the religioustradition effects, that 'protestant' and 'catholic'societies aredistinguishedmoreclearlyon this
limited data than by the measuresof economicperformanceused in
McClelland's6
well-knownstudy.
It has variously been suggested from past work that besides
tending to be of protestant or Jewish origin, the fathers of Nobel
laureatesare almost always of 'veryhigh social position' (Moulin7),
andthat a sizeablepercentageof scientistscome from the middleand
lower classes(Mahoney8):also that loss or absenceof the fatheror
physical handicapin childhood is common (Roe,9 Eidusonl°). Roe
also claimed that geographicalorigin is not important.The present
results, based on an almost complete analysis for over 300 Nobel
scientists, represents a larger and more exhaustive sample than
Roe's and Moulin'sstudies together. Moulin, who reportedon the
origins of Nobelists up to 1950, was able to discoverthe father's
occupation for only 77 of his 164 winners,and his conclusionon
class clearlyillustratesthe dangersof samplingbias with incomplete
samplesof biographicaldata.
Little evidencewas found here to support Roe's findingthat distinguishedbiologicalscientistshave frequentlysufferedearlybereavement or that physical ailment was a factor with eminent chemists
and physicists.Likewise,her conclusionabout the unimportanceof
geographicalfactors is not supported.It should be noted that if, as
much evidence, including Roe's, suggests, most eminent scientists
haveJewish or radicalprotestant origins, the 'success'ofcountries
or regions in producingthem should reflect the relativenumerical
strengths of these traditions geographically.In fact, when differences in population size are taken into account, Roe's own data
give a very similar distributionof origins to that shown here, including the over-contributionof the Mid-Westernregion which is
also apparentfrom the work of Knappand Goodrichll on the collegiatesourcesof sciencePh.Ds.
The improbable-looking
stability of the productivitydatareferred
to might suggest that quotas of awardswere being allocated. It is
howeverdifficultto see why the Nobelcommitteeswoulddifferentiate
between countrieson the basis of their prevailingreligioustradition
or individualson the basis of their personalbackgrounds,or how
they could do so, since any operation of quotas would require
elaboratecompilationof informationandextendedcollusionbetween
differentNobel committees.
The rarity of blue-collarbackgToundsamong the prize-winners
can hardly be due to lack of potential ability in view of estimates
of the incidence of very high intelligencein national populations
outside the professional and higher business classes. (Terman's
Californiastudy suggestsfromaboutone third;Parkyn'sNew Zealand
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study about two thirds.) It appearsthat fairly high financialand
social status per se may be important,as the winners as a group
clearly come from limited types of social background.The unevenness in the contributionsof middle-classoccupationalbackground
seems to rule out simple notions of gross differences in socioeconomic status. However,occupationalfocus alone also does not
appearto providean adequateaccount either. For example,most of
the academic-sectorfathersof Nobel scientistshave been university
professors rather than schoolteachers or even non-professorial
academicstaff. A possiblefactormay thereforebe relatedto 'modelling' or 'level of aspiration'based on parentalachievement,and it is
notable that a large proportion (about 30 per cent) of laureates'
fathers were themselvesdistinguishedin some way. Some stimulus
to achievementmay also be provided by culturally mixed backgroundsin childhood, which about a quarterof the Sciencelaureates
haveexperienced.
hasshown,the recruitmentof the elite in American
As Zuckerman12
meritocraticprocess,in which the initially less
strongly
is
a
science
'privileged'gain steadily on those with greatersocial and financial
advantages.By this process, future laureates typically gain access
to one of about a dozen elite institutions (Harvard,Columbia,etc.),
more often at the graduateschool or post-doctoralphase than at
undergraduatelevel. EuropeanNobel Prize scientists have a similar
history of associationwith elite universities.These 'elite' associations
extend in some cases to schooling,e.g. in the case of Englishpublic
schools, outstandingRealgymnasienin NIunichand Hamburg,and to
a handfulof science-orientedpublichigh schoolsin New York City.
It is not clear what the successfulsystems have in common, but
educational practices such as scholarshipprovisionand early promotion probablyplay a role. It may be significantthat the American
laureatesboth come predominantlyfrom these regionswhere early
school promotionhas long been practisedand aredistinguishedfrom
the generalityof theircolleaguesin the NationalAcademyof Science
by theirprecocityat everystagein theiracademicprogress.
Althoughthe privatesecondaryschool systemprovidesa mechanism of social privilegein the UK, thereis, even with incompletedata,
an obvious over-representationof protestant (i.e. Iow church and
non-conformist) backgrounds, reflecting the pattern noted by
Hagen13 among the leading innovators of the British Industrial
Revolution. Thus if social privilegeplays a role, it does so rather
selectively, in ways which it seems we should relate to 'cultural
advantage'-a concept that needs to be enlargedupon in developing
a 'psychologyof achievement'.
b line with this notion, the evidenceon familyculturalfactorsin
scientific achievementin the presentdatapoints stronglyto the great
importanceof religious 'core values'discussedby McClellandin his
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'psychologising'of the ProtestantEthicnotion. Theseculturalvalues
include stresson the valueof educationand knowledgefor theirown
sakes, and have little to do with religiousbelief or observanceas
such, survivingsecularizationover generations.A model figuremay
againbe an importantelementin transmittingsuchvalues.
If the interpretationsdrawn from the data are substantiallycorrect, the pattern of social origins of eminent scientists should be
unlikely to change radically with the spread of opportunity in
education and generalrise in living standards.A comparisonof distribution of fathers' occupations for those laureatesborn before
1914 and those born between 1914 and 1935 in the UK and the
USA (the only countries with a substantialnumber of post-1914
winners) gives no indication of change (Table IV) except among
AmericanJewish laureates,who show an increasing socio-economic
TABLE IV Changes in social origznsof Nobel Scientists: percentage breakdown of fathers' occupationalclass for laureatesborn before and
after 1914. (a) Gentiles(USA and UK);(b) Jewish Laureates(USA
only)
(b)

(a)
Professional
Business
Employees
Land
Others

Pre-1914

Post 1914

Pre-1914

Post 1914

58.2
26.4
9.1
4.5
1.8

58.1
22.6
9.7
3.2
6.5

7.6
5 7.1
14.3
0.0
14.3

38.5
53.8
7.6
0.0
0.0

In contrast to Table III, fathers dying during future laureate's childhood are
includedin the appropriateoccupationalcategories.

status of the fathers between these periods. Although it may be
arguedthat the impact of the extension of educationalopportunity
has been too recent to be reflectedin this data, the rigidityof the
pattern and the absenceof differencesbetween the USA and other
countries is consistent with the 'caste' Savourof the data, and the
fact that the son's performanceis related to particularparental
religiousand occupationalbackgrounds.
The main change that has occurredover the years has been the
demise of a numberof countriesas contributorsto the ranksof the
Nobel Scientists. Once-fruitfulEuropeanregional sources suc-has
Paris,Berlin, Silesia and Vienna have provednotably vulnerableto
social and historicalchange.The distributionof yearsof birthof the
laureatesprovides a picture which is discouragingfor every major
country except the USA. Comparedwith 17 Nobel scientistsborn
since 1920 in the USA, the UK has so far had 3, and Germany2.
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Post-1930, the correspondingElguresare 10, 1 and 0. Even in the
USA the output remainsdependenton two geographicallyand culturallycircumscribedsources;Jewish New York and the small-town
protestantMid-West.Hence,both scientific theories of achievement
and national planning in science should take account of the very
narrowculturalbase on whichmajorcontributionsto sciencerest.
ColinBerry
PsychologyDepartment
North East LondonPolytechnic
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